[Integra, a new surgical alternative for the treatment of massive burns. Clinical evaluation of acute and reconstructive surgery: 39 cases].
Early excision and prompt coverage in severely burned patients are the best way to lessen morbidity and improve survival. Repair of full-thickness burns requires replacement of both dermal and epidermal components of skin and treatment with split thickness autografts replaces both of them. But healthy skin is not sufficient in extensive burns. Alternative to split thickness skin grafts have been studied by several groups including epidermis, dermis or a complete replacement comprising epidermis and dermis. Because of the difficulties in homografts supplying, a new way was use to replace the dermis. In 1981, Yannas and Burke were the first to develop such a matrix. Intégra is available in France since 1997 and was used in our service for the treatment of both acute and reconstructive surgery for burned patients. Twenty patients were treated for acute surgery. Nineteen patients were treated for reconstructive surgery of burn scar contractures. Fifty-one grafts of Intégra were performed. Long-term final results seem to show that Intégra improve cosmetical and functional results and is a new surgical alternative for the treatment of burns in the acute phase as well as in late surgery of deformities.